Iran Refining Industry Infrastructure Investments and Supply Demand Outlook (Q2 2015) - Forecasts of Iran Gasoline, Diesel, LPG and Fuel Oil, Refining Capacity, Competition and New Opportunities

Description: Iran Refinery industry outlook report provides comprehensive information on Iran oil refining sectors and supply demand of petroleum products. The report includes detail information on Iran refinery infrastructure, capacities, companies and market outlook. Further, the role of Iran in regional and global refining industry is analyzed and the country is benchmarked against its peer markets in the region.

Investment, new entry and other potential business opportunities of operating in Iran oil refining market is analyzed. Further, forecasts for Gasoline, LPG, Diesel and fuel oil products production, consumption and imports/exports are provided in the report from 2002 to 2025.

Company wise refining capacities, coking, Fluid catalytic cracking and Hydrocracking capacities and their outlook to 2020 is also provided. Business strategies, market structure and other key company related information is also provided in detail. In addition, company profiles of three leading refiner companies in Iran are also analyzed in detail. Further, all major industry developments and their impact on the Iran refining industry are analyzed in the research work.

- Emergence of Iran refining sector between 2015 and 2025
- Market Drivers, Trends, Outlook and Challenges of operating in Iran refining industry
- Leading refinery companies- their operations, new business plans and strategies
- Iran CDU, Coking, FCC, HCC capacity from 2005 to 2020
- Products Supply and Demand (Gasoline, LPG, Fuel Oil and Diesel) forecast from 2002 to 2025
- Planned Capex for all major refinery projects in Iran
- Potential investment and business expansion opportunities
- Role of Iran market and its stand in regional and global front
- Current status and feasibility of planned refinery projects
- SWOT and financial analysis of three leading refining companies
- All major oil and gas news, deals and events in Iran Refining Industry
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